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Dutchess County Fair Announces Free Grandstand & 
Grandstand Sidebar Lineup for 2021 
July 28, 2021 

Rhinebeck, NY –The Dutchess County Fair unveiled the 2021 list of performers who 
will appear at the grandstand August 24 through August 29.  All shows are free with 
paid fair admission.  There are no capacity limitations or reserved seating for the free 
stage.  For the safety of our guests, staff, vendors, and community, please follow CDC 
and NYS guidelines. 

The 2021 free lineup includes: 

(The artists, performances, dates and times are subject to change without notice.) 

• Jimmie Allen – Tuesday August 24, 8pm 
• Mike DelGuidice (Currently on tour with Billy Joel)  – Wednesday, August 25, 

7:30pm 
• Ian Flanigan – Thursday, August 26, 7:30pm 
• Chayce Beckham – Friday, August 27, 8pm 
• Bruce in the USA – Saturday, August 28, 8pm 
• Vocal Trash  - Wednesday, August 25 through Saturday, August 28; 2pm 
• Dutchess County Sheriff’s K9 Demonstrations – Friday, August 27 & Saturday, 

August 28, Noon & 4pm 
• Antique Tractor Pull – Sunday, August 29, 10:30am 
• Jordan Stoner – (Grandstand Sidebar) Sunday, August 29, 3pm – 7pm 

The Dutchess County Fair is scheduled to open on Tuesday, August 24 and runs 
through Sunday, August 29. There is no capacity restrictions and no reserved seating at 
the grandstand for the performances.  The safety of our guests, staff and community is 
our highest priority.  Please follow all CDC guidelines regarding wearing masks.  
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High resolution images are available by visiting the Media & Releases 
at www.DutchessFair.com.  Follow the Dutchess County Fair on Facebook, Instagram 
and Twitter.  

Bios: 

Jimmie Allen:  Jimmie Allen is country music breakthrough artist  receiving his first 
ACM nomination for New Male Artist of the Year in 2019, a CMA Awards nomination for 
New Artist of the Year in 2020 and winning the ACM Award for New Male Artist of the 
year in 2021.  His music includes “Best Shot,”  “Make Me Want To,”  “This Is Us,” and 
his most recent hit with Brad Paisley “Freedom Was A Highway.”  Jimmie has 
collaborated with artists  that include Darius Rucker, Tim McGraw and the late Charley 
Pride.   

 “Mike DelGuidice Currently on tour with Billy Joel” : Mike DelGuidice & Hot Shot 
has been featured on the NBC Today Show, CBS This Morning Show and was 
handpicked and hired by Billy Joel himself.  His music features a wide array  of his 
eclectic original songs in addition to renditions of songs by Billy Joel, Elton John, Van 
Morrison and more.  He can sing just about anything.   

 Ian Flanigan:  Most notable for his undeniable gravel baritone vocals and level of 
determination Ian stole the hearts of Americans all across the country while appearing 
on NBC’s The Voice.    Since his appearance on The Voice, the world has since tapped 
him as an up-and-coming artist to watch.  Life has been busy for Ian, touring and 
signing with Reviver Music and most recently releasing his new single “Grow Up” with 
his coach Blake Shelton.    

Chayce Beckham:  Winner of American Idol Season 19, Chayce Beckham is one of 
the most buzzed about newcomers in country music.  Recently releasing his debut 
song, “23,” the song quickly earned the top spot on both the iTunes Country and all 
genre charts.  Now signed to 19 Recordings /BBR Music Group and Wheelhouse 
Records, Chayce has moved to Nashville and is ready to dive into new music and share 
his signature sound with his fans across the country. 

Bruce in the USA:  Bruce in the USA is much more than a tribute….Bruce in the USA 
is a high-energy, note perfect, and visually accurate musical experience of Bruce 
Springsteen & the E Street Band show.  This high-end, powerhouse, band has taken 
this genre of performance art to a whole new level, making it the World’s #1 Tribute to 
the E Street Band’s musical legacy.  
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Vocal Trash:  Best described as “Music with a Message”, this green minded cast 
comes together as high octane singers, drummers and dancers captivating audiences 
of all ages with a meaningful heartwarming experience not soon forgotten.  Also touring 
globally for the U.S. Department of State, Vocal Trash is on a relentless pursuit to bring 
people together utilizing the universal language of song and dance.  Exhilarating, 
Inspiring…..this is Vocal Trash. 

Jordan Stoner:  Closing night of the fair, appearing in the Grandstand Sidebar  from 
3pm – 7pm, Jordan, a native to Upstate New York, Country Recording Artist Jordan 
Stoner has performed across the country developing his own unique sound bringing you 
the one of a kind original music you can find released today. Jordan is sure to bring a 
live show like you’ve never seen before. With unmatched energy and surrounded by 
some of the best musicians in the business, this stage presence will have you on your 
toes until the last note.  
 
High resolution images are available by visiting the DCF News & Media 
at www.dutchessfair.com.  For more information, visit www.dutchessfair.com or follow 
us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.    

Dutchess County Fair will open on Tuesday, August 24 and runs through August 29.  
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